
Data and process synchronisation between Dassault Systèmes 3DEXPERIENCE and SAP
 
The 3DEXPERIENCE platform provides complete CAD model management as well as additional PLM features.

In most companies, such a PLM solution requires integration into complex IT infrastructures due to the many production 

and planning processes taking place outside the 3DEXPERIENCE platform (e.g. in SAP).

For optimal operation, both 3DEXPERIENCE and SAP 

require information from each other but the bidirectional 

coupling of such systems is a complex task.

The data requires timely and extremely secure synchronisa-

tion. Data loss or erroneous and incomplete data is always 

extremely costly and needs to be avoided.

For data and process synchronisation between  

3DEXPERIENCE and SAP, the CIDEON 3DX xPDM-SAP 

Interface represents a server solution for coupling V6 and 

SAP and provides optimal stability and data security.
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Full performance using the  

3DEXPERIENCE platform and SAP 

 

The 3DEXPERIENCE platform achieves the 

complex task of coupling to the SAP system. 

The process is often distributed across both 

system landscapes, with information from 

both sides required to achieve full perfor-

mance.

CIDEON 3DX xPDM-SAP Interface is a 

partner product of Dassault Systèmes to 

provide the fully automated transfer of all 

relevant information between V6 and SAP.
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Fig: Data and process synchronisation architecture.

The CIDEON 3DX xPDM – SAP Interface ensures objects (e.g. documents, materials, parts lists, metadata, etc.) in SAP are 

kept up-to-date. Familiar features, especially functions from SAP PLM 7.x, can be used instantly with synchronised objects 

from the 3DEXPERIENCE platform.

This means that SAP PLM functions such as object and material links or the extraction of derived BOMs can be used as 

before, also when using SAP Engineering Change Management. Features such as product structure synchronisation (PSS) 

in SAP can also be used with the synchronised data structures from 3DEXPERIENCE.

Whether performed  automatically or manually, the option to generate material and production BOMs is always available. 

These BOMs are then accessible to all downstream SAP processes.

Fig.: Synchronisation mechanisms and objects.

Compatible with SAP applications and SAP PLM 7.x
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Highlights

�Fully automated data and process synchronization between 

the 3DEXPERIENCE platform (CATIA V6, Engineering Cen-

tral V6, etc.) and SAP

�Mapping V6 data in SAP, mapping SAP data in the V6 

system

�Support for change objects (ECR, ECO, etc.)

�Highly flexible and extendible mapping rules-set for system 

synchronization

�Event-controlled, status- and parameter-dependent transfer

�Filter mechanisms for filtering out unneeded objects and 

data

�Scalability and excellent performance also for large data 

volumes

�Traceability based on detailed logging of synchronization

�Extensive administration tools for easy configuration and 

monitoring

�Supports CIDEON Conversion Engine

�User-friendly and very simple operation

�Adaptable and extendible

Fig: Engineering BOM with SAP material numbers.

„Out of the box“ features

��3DEXPERIENCE Engineering Central support for bidirec-

tional data sharing between Engineering Central Parts and 

SAP materials and between eBOMs and SAP BOMs

��Creating and updating SAP materials and SAP BOMs 

(single-level and multi-level)

��Support for SAP classification

��Support for complex mapping scenarios

3DEXPERIENCE VPM Central support

�Bidirectional data sharing between VPM Central (CATIA 

V6) objects and SAP objects

�Creating and updating SAP document info records or 

SAP materials and document/BOMs

�Support for SAP classification

�Creation of object links between SAP documents and 

SAP materials

�Generation of preview images and neutral formats  

(CIDEON Conversion Engine)
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Tel. +49(0)89 909003-0 · Fax +49(0)89 909003-250 

E-Mail: info@cideon.de · www.cideon.de

Versions and system requirements

��From SAP ECC 6.0

��3DEXPERIENCE platform

Benefits for your company

��Optimal adaptation to company processes

�Simple handling of complex product information

�Faster processes through quick, company-wide access to 

relevant data and information in both systems for planning, 

design, production, maintenance and administration

�Avoids duplicate data entry and ensures consistent appro-

val processes between the 3DEXPERIENCE platform and 

SAP throughout the entire company

�Avoids information gaps and transmission errors

�Eases employee effort required in routine tasks 

�Supports SAP searches using 2D and 3D preview images, 

where-used lists, full text searches, and much more.

�Highly flexible and adaptable „Out of the Box“ scenarios 

enable cost-effective installation of prototypes and tests

�No additional user interface: all required processes run in 

the background

Registration options for our free webinars:

www.cideon.com


